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MONCTON POLICE LAND 
A DANGEROUS FIRE RUG

PYTHIAN CAMP LOOTED 
BY BOSTON PICKPOCKETS 

STOBBART IS INDIGNANT

R. MECHANICS WENT 
OUT ON STRIKE TODAY

■

frank Williams Arrested This Morning Left a Trail! 
of Incendiary Fires Behind Him—G. T. P. Strike; 
Leaders Sent up for Trial.

Entire Line Affected From St. John to Vancouver- 
Thirteen Men Quit Work at St. John and About 

200 at McAdam. ids Adequate Police Protection 
Threatens to Close the En-

hlead of Pythian Hosts Demani 
from Mayor of Boston and 
campment if it is not Forthcoming-Conditions are Dis

r
burned Awith all the content*,]and was

the loss amounting to $400. While the 
barn was burning, a fire broke out among; 
the big pile of deepens piled beside auj 
I.C.R. track to be used for double track-1 
ing. The men employed on the work | 
were summoned and the fire extinguished! 
after destroying two hundred sleeper*. ' 
The police had been notified of the fir* 
bug’s disastrous work and a patrol sent 
from the city, Williams was captured. 
Later this morning, .Henry Legere, watch-i 
man in Humphreys mills, found the; 
office there ransacked and a wrench, etol-j 
en, and this is also «supposed to beWWil-j 
liams’ work. ’

Mrs. C. A. Tower has received worll 
from her son Frank 'that he lost all hds| 
clothing and tools in the fire at Ferme, 
B.C.

Two men named- Osiem and Hustino 
were arrested yesterday afternoon for 
selling liquor at the G.T.P, camp -No. 2.. 
They will be tried before"*Commissioner 
Farris. ’ i

John Walsh, Frank Tjawlett anA^Toni 
Carich, the three ringleaders in the,«trike 
of Grand Trunk Pacifie laborers ; whiah 
collapsed, were this morning eenfctup for 
trial on a charge of intimidation.

That the men displayed knives and re
volvers and threatened laborers on the 
railway unless they quit work, was 
brought out in the evidence given by, 
several G.T.P foremen.

Moncton, Aug. 5.—(Special.)—One mat
ter which will come before the Maritime 
Board of Trade at its sessions in Halifax 
this month will be the question of C.P.R. 
running rights over the Intercolonial. It 
is understood here that a resolution fa
voring the granting of this concession 
will be introduced by the Halifax board 
delegates, but is likely to meet with 
strong opposition by the New Brunswick 
delegation -as-well as representatives from 
Nova Scotia points along the Intercoloni
al, including Amherst and Truro. The 
matter will be taken up by the local 
board at , a meeting Monday evening, 
when the maritime delegates are to be 
appointed. The local hoard will also 
make an effort to interest other boards. 
.After leaving a trail of incendiary fires 
behind hiçi, Frank Williams, aged twen
ty-eight, and believed to be mentally un
balanced, was arrested by the police early 
this morning and is in the local jail 
awaiting trial.

While ; making his rounds about one o’ 
clock this morning, watchman Couen, of 
the Builders’ Woodworking Company, 
saw flames coming from a lumber pile in 
the west end yard. As he approached it, 
a man sprang from behind the lumber 
pile and fled. The alarm was given and 
this fire extinguished with little damage.

The man fled towards Humphreys mills 
and a few hours later ■ a bam owned by 
Mrs. Josepji Stultz, sprang into flames

lieved by car forman Woods. It is in
timated that as the company have consid
erable rolling stock here not in use care 
needing repairs can be replaced at short 
notice.

While Supt. Downie would not say bo 
it is learned that the G. P. R* here do 
not anticipate any difficulty.

One of those in touch with the situa
tion made the following significant re
mark to the Times today u "Every thing 
is all right now, but you can’t tell. What 
might happen before night.” Whether 
this meant that others might be called out 
m sympathy is only to be conjectured.

Montreal, Aug. 5 (Special) .—At ten 
o'clock this mortiing the strike order was 
obeyed by the men in the mechanical de
partment of the Angus shops here some
two thousand laying down their tools and 
walking out. Everything is quiet. It ss 
reported that the strike is général and 
that all the men are out from St. John »o 
Vancouver. ,

The C. P. R. strike involves boilermak- 
car men, electricians, moulders, black- 

smiths, pipe fitters and machinists, with 
their helpers of all kinds, as well as spe
cialists.

The whole trouble is caused by the re
fusal of the mechanics to abide by the de
cision of the conciliation board. The 
here of the unions declare that to do so 
would be suicidal, and would bring about 
a disruption pf these organizations. They 
uphold the minority report which voices 
their claims and it is the refusal of the 
railroad to enter into negotiations with 
them on this subject that has brought 
about the present crisis.

Eight thousand C. P. R. mechanics 
went on strike this morning effecting the 
entire line from this city to Vancouver. 

ft Here there are exactly 13 men out ; at 
,¥ McAdam about 200 and Brown ville about

12.

graceful.The local men have no union hut are 
- members of the McAdam organization. 

They however did not receive their in- 
«struct ions to strike from McAdam, the

from 
time

1" the Uniform Rank, K. of P., was to be 
one of the features in the competitive 
drill at Franklin Field. As it stands, 
only Battery A. of this state will be in 
the line of march and will demonstrate 
the perfection of^ heavy gun Play at the 

I field exercises.
! To these minor grievances have been 
I added the greater insult' of the depreda

tions of thieves. These conditions of 
! affairs were responsible for a general or

der which was read to the companies last 
night compelling all citizens to _ leave the 
camp grounds at 10 o’clock. This includes 
even the friends of the Sir Knights who 
have been visiting the camp.

Last night an official invitation 
received at the headquarters camp for 

Knights to hold their next conven
tion at Milwaukee. _

When Police Commissioner O Mere 
informed of the proposed action of Gen. 
Stobbart, he refused to discuss the situs-
*^to all the questions asked him, he 

simply answered that he had nothing to

Letters received from St. John visitors 
to the Knights of Pythias convention in 
Boston corroborate the despatches from 
Boston, which tell of looting by pick
pockets and inadequate police protection 
at the Franklin Field encampment of 
Uniformed Knights. One writer who visi
ted' the camp on Sunday says there were 
50,000 people present. No policemen were 
to be seen and in fact the K. P. patrol 
furnished the only protection. Several 
cases of thieving were reported and this 
writer concludes by saying:

“Persons so minded could have little 
difficulty in stealing anything but the 
tents themselves, and they were pegged 
down.”

Boston, Aug. .5.—The principal event on 
the programme of the Knights of ’Pythias 
convention today was the great parade of 
subordinate lodges and Pythian Sisters. 
Lieut. George O. Wragg, chief marshal of 
the parade, announced that about 16,000 
would be in line. 1 The contest for offices 
in the supreme lodge was expected to be 
settled today. Perry B. Brown of Texas 
is a strong favorite for supreme chancellor 
to succeed Charles A. Barnes of Jack
sonville, Ills., who will retire.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 4.—Aroused by the 
wholesale looting and disgusting condi
tions which prevail day and night at the 
Franklin Field camp of the uniformed 
rank, Knights of Pythias, Maj. Gen. 
Arthur J. Stobbart, commander-in-chief 
of all the forces, sent notice to Major 
Hibbard that unless adequate police pro
tection was afforded them he would or
der the camp broken at once and end the 
biennial celebration. He refused to give 
out the text of the notice.

From every hand in the immense tent
ed city complaints came pouring into the 
headquarters camp o' the thefts and last 
night the officials were stirred to drastic 
action by the wholesale robberies.

The patrol of the Sir Knights have al
ready arrested four men and turned t fatin' 

to the police, whom they have call
ed to accept the prisoners. One of these 
was recognized as an old criminal.

The thefts which have, occurred ; in rap
id succession include not only the pick
ing of the pockets of the Sir Knights, 
but of the robbery of satchels, dress suit, 
cases and other personal paraphernalia 
from the tents of the Knights. Several 
have lost their return tickets and many 
will have to draw on the treasury for 
running expenses and borrow changes of 
clothes to boot from their neighbors.

Every portion of the great camp has 
suffered. There is no partiality shown 
by the marauders.

Maj. Gen. Stobbart in delivering his ul
timatum emphatically emphasizes the fact 
that while his men were perfectly will
ing to do their own police duty, in spite 
of the handicap it caused in the order of not 
exercises, they were greatly hampered by 
not knowing the usual run of criminals

* word coming in a circular direct 
Winnipeg, the headquarters. The 
set for knocking off work was 10 o clock 
but it was nearly 11 o’clock when the lo
cal men quit. All but one of the men 
gre employed in the yard on this side.

- They are car men and - belong to the 
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen, a branch 
of the mechanical staff, one man only was 
affected at West St. John he being a car 
fetter. In winter however, there are 
about 1400 more mechanics working in the 
yard on the west side. The mechanical 
staff of the C. P. R. i? <UviM “ fol
lows. Boilermakers Union, Machinists 
Union, and Brotherhood of Railway Car- 
men Union.

When seen by a Times man today Gen
eral Superintendent Downie would sav 
nothing with reference to the strike 
other than that he was advised that the 
men were out along the line from 
John to Vancouver, which of course af
fected McAdam, Brown ville and St. John. 
It is «aid however, that the present sit
uation wifl not affect traffic. The work 
performed by the men on strike here 
consists of inspection of rolling stock on 
the arrival and departure of trains, clean- 

The inspection part

f

■ -,

was

was
St. mem-

\ Uisay.

Brig. Gen. Stobbart
Head of the Uniform Rank, Knights of 

Pythias and in charge of the encampment 
in Boston.

Already a dozen cases have been re
ported at the Knights of Pythias head
quarters of victims - of pickpockets who 
have apparently invaded Boston to reap 
a harvest from the visiting Knights.

One of the Pythian Sisters reported that 
while at Dudley street {m Mon
day afternoon, she had her pocketbook 
snatched. Many of the men at Franklin 
Field refused to sleep in the tents for 
fear of losing their valuables and instead 
took up lodgings in the city.
’ Major General Stobbart said that there 
was'only one uniformed officer about the 
grounds during Monday and on Sunday 
there were two patrolmen but one was 
taken off for duty in the city the excuse 
being that he was needed for duty in 
Boston.

The reign of pickpockets is not con
fined alone. to the field, but many of 
the Sir Knights have had their watches 
and money stolen at the various hotels, 
where they have beep stopping. .... „

Gen. Stobbart said last night: "I am 
thoroughly disgusted with the police of 
Boston and unless some action is _ taken 
immediately, I will call "the whole en
campment off.”

Owing to the wholesale thefts Sunday, 
Monday and yesterday,, practically every
thing of value was either nailed down or 
closely guarded last night. The troops 
are not taking any chances that the de
tailed guards would be sufficient to pro
tect their belongings, and accordingly 

had its own tents wàtch-

TRIED TO KILL SULTAN tKILLED BY HEAT
Chicago, Aug. 5.—Yesterday’s heat re

cord was almost a duplicate of Monday’s. 
A scorching blast forced the mercury up 
to 94.5 degrees, just one arid nine-tenths 
of a degree lower than the high water 
mark of the day before. Eight deaths 
and a number of prostrations were re
corded.

ing and repairing. .
of the work will be attended to it is be- Daring Attempt to Assassinate 

Sultan of Turkey foiled by ai 
Coat of Mail.LOSS (WAS HEAVY NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
upon sight, which made it hard to tell the 
dishonest from the honest.

“Wherever we have held encampments, 
said the major general Mst evening, “we 
have been afforded police protection. The 
conditions, are thoroughly - disgusting. Here 
we are away in the' woods without any 
sort of a police guard -and constantly sur
rounded by an imme ise, crowd of absolute 
strangers. Thieving has been going on 
right and left' and ri e have been able to 
cause four arrests ail ce .-we came here.

want partieulfc ly -to emphasize the 
fact that our men ai e not used to police 
duty. They do not know criminal faces 
as the police <to, ad we should have an

IN FERME London, Atig. 5.—A special despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company fronv i 
Geneva says:—The Sultan of Turkey was 
stabbed in the breast on Monday night 
by a minor palace official. The coat of) 
mail which the Sultan alwaya wears de
flected the blow. The would-be aesasshs- 
was arrested.

FIRE 'VVCOURTENAY. BAL BORINGS.
About forty-three feet was reached by 

H.’ M. Davy and his men in the boring 
operations at Courtenay Bay this morning.

The work is being carried on to-day op
posite Britain street- about 300 feet from 
the shore. The apparatus will be moved 
inshore more this afternoon in a further 
effort to locate rock.

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.
, - LI- -Î , PM , ,

Miss Frog—Why in tears!
Miss Turtle—A horrid boy carved the 

dite on my back eol can’t keep my âge 
a secret.

Prospects Good for This After
noon’s Racing—The Bankers 
Excited.

!
k
Bome of the Largest Losers— 

Relief Fund Now Reaches 
$45.000. Fredericton, N.B., Aug. 5.—(Special.). 

—Fine weather prevails here and the out
look for the races at the driving park is

“l MERE DETAILS.
5.—(Special.)—A . }iMichel, B.C., Aug. 

fierce gale of wind yesterday afternoon 
fanned the dumbring embers in the for- 
est west of this town into renewed fury.

Life Insurance Agent—I’d like to writevery promising. The crowd in attendance 
is large and includes many horsemen 
from outside places. Luiie E. is the fa- 

„ vorite in the fifteen class and Axbell in 
-causing them to- bum worse than ever. ^ tweBtrfiTe
The flamea invaded the railway yards, Percy Brown, arrested for stealing a 

hundred thousand feet of mine horse and wagon at Maugerville, was yes
terday arraigned before Magistrate White 
at Oromocto and committed for, trial at 
the next term of the county court. He 
will likely take speedy trial. »■

The French department in the pro
vincial normal school opened yesterday 
with twenty-five students in attendance. 
The number last year Was fifteen. i

A report was in circulation this morn
ing that an attempt had been made last 
night to burglarize the Bank of Mont
real, but it proved to be without founda
tion. About ten o’clock last evening one 
of the clerks in passing the bank discover
ed tha# a light which is kept on the vault 
had been extinguished and he went inside 
and turned it on. This morning the 
further discovery was made that a large 
safe in the manager's office refused to 
open ^nd a machinist had to be called in.

Manager Massey says that the combin
ation of the safe was recently changed 
and has not since been working well. He 
does not think that anybody had been 
tampering with it. As for the gas jet 
on the vault, the janitor forgot to light 
it last evening.

Wm. A. Lindsay, of this city, was yes
terday appointed special game warden for 
York and Sunbury and will at once pro
ceed to Portabella to investigate the re
port of illegal moose killing emanating 
from that region.

The body of the late Herbert Estey 
who. died in New York, Monday, will 
arrive here this evening.

1-you up a policy if you haven’t all the 
life insurance you think you need. 

Cholly Knickerbocker—You’ll

adequate guard of * lain clothes men be
sides policemen, m'm: tfie only city I 
have ever been in vAfWre siieh conditions

» 1 '---- -over have a
see my valet, old chap; be attends to all 
such matters, don’tcherkonw.

exist. I shall send; a' notice to Mayor Hib
bard that uhlees we get, adequate ‘protec
tion I will order the camp broken up at 
once."

Maj. Gen. Stobbart was highly indig
nant at the manner in which the Sir 
Knights have been treated while guests 
of Boston. Not the least grievance which 
the commanding general had was the fact 
that the crack battery of Wheeling, W. 
Va., had wired that they did not care to 
go to the expense of bringing from Vir
ginia wooden cannon for maneuvers and 
so would not take part in the convention 
proceedings.

This action followed a hasty confer
ence with the adjutant general of Mas
sachusetts, who said that the law did 

permit the carrying of guns of any 
description through the streets of Mas
sachusetts. The Wheeling battery of

where one
timber owned by the coal company was 
soon destroyed, as was also considerable 
rolling stock. The train service mil
be blocked indefinitely.

figures place the indivi
dual tosses as follows: C.P.R. and Great 
Northern Ry., $500,000 each. Trite Wood 
Company, $150,000; Elk River Lumber 

$185,000; Canadian Northern 
$100,000; Fort Steele 

Feroie Lumber

COUNT ZEPPELIN’S AIR SHIP
DESCENDS NEAR STUTTGART

\

Conservative
every company 
ed by a special guard.

This left no unwatched or vacant tents, 
as there were Sunday night, and the thief 
who got away with anything had to “go 
some.” In the frame of mind that most 
of the troops were to be caught last night 

good as a sound licking to any

Owing to a Defect in one of the Motors the Voyage Was 
Rather Abruptly Terminated.

Company,
Trading Company,
Brewing Co., $75,000;

and McDougall Lumber Com mas as 
would-be thief.Company

Sund, and that total cash subscriptions 
reach about $4o,000.

hew, Dr. Eckner, a well known yachts
man of Hamburg, and Maj. Gradnitz, the 
only official representative. Neither the 
imperial commissioners nor the count’s 
usual official suite nor the military motor
ists, who intended to follow the flight, 
had been notified or invited. It was said 
that the count wished to make his great 
flight quietly and without interference.

Not the faintest cloud marred the beau
ty of the day. The surface of the lake 
was like a mirror and the distant Alpine 
giants stood out strong and mighty in 
the clear atmosphere. At 15 minutes af
ter 6 the colossal body of the airship 
emerged slowly from the floating shed 
towed by three launches. Under the di
rection of Dr. Eckner the pontoons were 
towed out from underneath it and the air
ship hovered over the surface of the lake. 
Then slowly the noge of the ship was 
raised to a higher level as though the 
huge monster suffering for air was striv
ing for a higher level to make breathing 
easier. Then noise of the propellers, like 
the beating of giant drums drowned all 
voices save that of the count himself, at 
whose command “cast off,” ehe rose hor
izontally to a height of about 3,000 feet 
and then swept off in the direction of 
Constance. She turned shortly, however, 
in a graceful circle and came back over the 
lake. So light and agile were her move
ments that the count seemed justified in 
starting his long journey of 24 hours with
out any previous trial trip and he started 
ill the direction of Schaffhausen. Hie de- 

the signal for prolonged checr-

Sthttgart, Aug. 5.—During a storm to
day, the Zeppelin airship broke away 
from its moorings, took fire and dis
appeared in the air. Several persons were 
injured. Count Zeppelin, however, is 
safe.

Stuttgart, Aug. 5.—Count Zeppelin's
airship descended on a plateau near the 
village of Echterdingen, five miles south 
of this city, shortly before eight this 
morning owing to a defect in one of the 
motors. After an examination of the ma
chinery Count Zeppelin decided to send 
to Friedrichsafen for mechanics to make 
the necessary repairs and for that reason 
the craft will probably be delayed here 
until six this evening. Two companies 
of grenadiers have been sent to picket a 
space around the airship to keep off the 

dent Johnson of the league, it is ànnoun- croivding villagers and country people,
anxious to obtain a close view of the nov
el craft. The airship passed over this city 
at 6.20 a.m. The enthusiasm of the coun- 

the prevalence of betting and asking each I try people who watched the flight was in
club owner to enforce to the letter, the1 oescribable.
provisions in the league constitution pro-1 According to Herr Duerrer, the engineer

i of the motor that showed a detect, the 
airship cannot be made ready to resume 
its flight today. The reasons why the 
ship came down are two, the overheat
ing of the piston box of the forward 
motor, and the escape of considerable gas, 
owing to the faet that the count took 
the airship to a height of about 6,U0O ft.

Freidrichshafen, Aug. 5.—The 
thousand people who had waited 
daybreak for the return of Count Zeppe
lins airship from its record breaking voy
age, were greatly disappointed when it be- 

known shortly after ten o'clock that 
the airship had been compelled to come 
down at Echterdening. The prince of 
Wurtemberg, who was one of those who 
had come out to the floating shed to 
which the balloon was expected to return, 
announced personally to the people in the 
launches and boats swarming around the 
shed that the balloon could not be expec
ted back before tonight or tomorrow 
morning. It is reported that the balloon 
lacks gas. From a reliable source, the 
information was obtained however, that 
a defective motor was really responsible 
for the landing.

(Continued on page 3).

TO STOP GAMBLING
AT BASE BALL

EXCITED OVER A 
STRIKE OF GOLD

THE ODDFELLOWS
MEET IN HALIFAXHALF UNITED STATES 

UNDER PROHIBITION

Nearly 40,000,000 People Live 
Where Saloon is yorbidden, 
and the Area is Growing.

The American League WHI En
deavor to Stop the Perni
cious Practice.

Big Gathering of Manchester 
Unity Oddfellows Opened This 
Morning.

Miner Comes Into Port Haney, 
B. C, With $6000 in Dust— 
An Exodus Follows. 1Halifax, Aug 15 (Special).—The sixteenth 

annual session of the Grand Lodge of Aca
dia District, I. O. O. F., Manchester Unity, 
convened in the King Edward lodge room, 
Barrington street, at ten o’clock this morn
ing. The Acadia District of this order in
cludes all the Maritime Provinces and repre
sentatives tp the number of about seventy- 
five from different points in Nova Scotia,

Portland Ore Amr 5 —Genroe F De- and also from New Brunswick and PrincePortland, ure., Aug. ô.—Creorge t. JJe Edward Islvod are assembled here. Among
mars, was shot and killed ■ by Jackson R. ^he prominent members of the order who are
Reid, 11 years old in the Lewis & Clark present are Deputy Grand Master H. Noshes
fair grounds yesterday. Demars, with his »njj GrS“llr,Ch?.pl‘‘u Hi ''Sailing of 
father and brother, were fishing on the Hampton, -V B.'; D.' D°' gZm. John Smith,
island and were ordered off by several of Georgetown, P. E. Island; Grand Chancel-
children, among whom was voung Reid, lor Everltt Harding, of Shelburne; Granwho sent his sister to the house® for â °M Grand
revolver. When she returned with it, he Tyler George Pollard, of Windsor, 
shot Demars through the head. A committee of the subordinate lodges in________  - | ; Halifax have the matter of entertainment in

1 hand and an elaborate programme baa been 
arranged, including a trolley drive, excur- 

; sion on the harbor and a banquet.
t.xr a, „ ., , „T This session of the Manchester Unity GrandYes, gentlemen, said the drummer, #T, Lodge wm be one of the most important it 

have had my two weeks* vacation, and I has ever held. The rapid growth of the or- 
must say that I never enjoyed myself so j 'T SS"«S8j"r.£
well m my life. I went right out into “a regulations, and It is expected that a 
the country to a farmhouse.” iarge amount of new and important legts-

“Fliea!” sneered one of his listeners. latlon will be enacted.

Chicago, Aug. 5.—Efforts to stamp out 
gambling in baseball will be made imme
diately by the American League. Presi-

Yancouver, B. C., Aug 5.—Residents of 
Port Hanèy, on the Fraser river, are ex
cited over the return of a prospector from 
the county behind the Golden Ear moun
tains with over
Search parties have left Port Haney.

"Z îssjz
who is here to tell the people 

what has been accomplished
eral
League,
of Denver .
bv the prohibition movement, sa}8. 

"“Nearly 40,000,000 people in the Unit- 
live in prohibition tern-

$6.000 of gold dust. ced today, will issue a bulletin to every 
American League club calling attention toBOY SHOOTS ANOTHER

ed States now
t0Dr. Baker says his statement is based 

accurate figures compiled in the 
and that the num- 

Few people, he 
wave

BROKE WORLD’S RECORD
League’s departments, 
her is swelling daily, 
says, realize that the temperance 
has swept over the country in the past 
few years with such persistent vigor that 
now one-half the population of the Unit
ed States live in territory where the sal
oon is forbidden.

“The temperance people of this coun
try have been closing saloons in the Uni
ted States at the rate of thirty a day 
dufing the year 1908,” said Dr. Baker, 
“and I believe it will continue at that 
rate during the rest of the year. About 
8,000,000 people abolished saloons last 
year, and I believe that this year those 
figures will be duplicated. It is not fully 
realized by the general public that the 
temperance movement has been so uni
versally successful as it has.

“Partly by State abolition of saloons, 
and to a greater degrees by local option, 
the prohibition territory of the United 
States has been increased until there 
are now 40,000,000 people living in places 
where the saloon is forbidden. Eight 
States are in the prohibition list, and we 
hope to put more there. Last spring 
people living in the State of Illinois ab
olished 1,500 saloons in one day.”

Abergavenny, Eng., Aug. 5.—R. E. Wal
ker, the South African sprinter who won 
the final of the 100 metre dash at the 
Olympic sports, yesterday broke the 
world’s record for 100 yards, his time be- 
9 2-5 seconds, 1-5 of a second less than 
the record made by Dan J. Kelly at 
Spokane, Washington, June 23, 1906.

hibiting it. President Johnson figures it
may even be necessary to place under ar
rest every one caught making bets at the 
ball parks and if the city police cannot 
be trusted to enforce the order he will 
recommend that the club owners assign 
a force of private detectives to ferret out 
the betters and those receiving bets.

many
sinceHE FOUND IT part ure was 

ing by the spectators on land and afloat 
in various small craft, who wished him 
a good voyage and safe return.

Headed in the direction of Constance 
the airship sailed in a straight line over 
drowsy villages and sleeping towns. Af
ter Constance was left behind no specta
tors were about, the news of the ascent 
not having had time to get further afield. 
Suddenly, while still over the water, the 
airship apparently came to a full stop 
for several minutes. This gave the corre
spondent of the Associated Press time to 
overtake the monster in a motor boat. 
After a short rest the two front propel
lers which looked very much like fins of 
a fish began to revolve and at once the 
airship asçcndcd. In a few seconds the 

propellers moved and the airship 
again resumed her horizontal position. 
Gracefully swinging first to the right and 
then to the left she took up her rapid 

This remarkable evolution of 
2.000 pounds of metal, woodwork, ma
chinery' and cloth, made a telling impres
sion on the spectators.

Like an arrow the slender and swift 
airship shot over the historic city of Con
stance. At Constance the correspondent 
left his motorboat and got into an auto
mobile and finally caught up with the bal
loon far beyond the city limits in the 
Rhine valley. The airship had risen 
about 100 feet higher and there was more 
manoeuvring.

liver the island of Reiclienautz the air
ship ascended to a height of 1,000 feet,

FIVE BRIGANDS KILLED.
Tiflis, Aug. 5.—In an encounter be- 

the police and a band of brigands.
CHEAPER,

tween
who have tong terrorized the suburbs of 
the city, five of the latter were killed and 
the others captured and placed in jail.

cameTo summer in a swell resort 
Is more or less a treat;

But it is rather costly sport— 
Your money has winged feet.

And so the fellow who is wise 
Will buy some drug store tan 

And for his breezes compromise 
On an electric fan.

“Skeeters!” sneered another.
“Hard beds!”
“Fried pork!”
“Dishwater coffee!"
“Fat mothers with three or four crying 

children apiece!"
“No scenery ! ”
“No. hunting!”
“No fishing!”
“Now, gentlèmen,” continued the drum

mer as he looked around, "if you have all I 
got through let me tell you something. 
There wasn’t a fly; there wasn't a skeet- 
er; the beds were the best I ever elept in; 
there were no fat mother* and equalling 
children. As for the food, no hotel ;n 
New York could have provided better. ’

COTTON.
New York, Aug. 5.—Cotton futures op

ened barely steady. Aug. 10.00, Sept. 9.63, 
9.68, Oct. 9.63, Dec. 9.34, Jan. 9.24, 

j March 9.29.

Free lecture on Palestine by A. H. 
Hatch, M.A., in Congregational Church.

C. P.' R. Detective McKay came in on 
today’s Montreal train.a

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER rearThe day and' the hour when the ascent 
to be made were kept secret until 

------- '2 -■ ■ - late Monday night and not even the im
perial commieeioners appointed to accom- 

conceming the ferry steamer Ludlow a pany Count Zeppelin on the voyage, 
motion will be presented demanding that j present. The only official taking part in 
Messrs Farman, Baldwin and Zeppelin 1 the flight is Major Gratnitz. 
be asked to tender foi* an airship service Although the day and the hour of the 
across the harbor. A guarantee of a con- ascent of the airship had been kept striet- 
ntant supply of hot air will be offered as lv secret, long before daylight Tuesday

the streets of Frieorichehafen presented 
a lively scene, for long experiences with 

I the doing* of the juen who sail the air 
had taught the natSes 
were evidences of a forthcoming 
Consequently., the local inhabitants, and 
their summei boarders were out in great 
numbers when the sun appeared.

Count Zeppelin arrived at the floating 
dock at 4 o’clock accompanied by hie nep-

was
WALL STREET.

New York, Aug. 5.—Wall Street.—The 
ftock market had a strong opening, and 
the effect of large buying orders were 
distributed throughout the list. The ad- 

in Amn. Smelting reached 1 1-2, 
ç p.R. 1 1-4, Reading 1 and Great Nor
thern Pfd. and Amal. Copper large frac
tions.

course.
fool went out an’ rubbed salt into them 
calves’ hides till they was fairly pickled. 
The bosses smelt the salt, an’ went over 
an’ licked all the hair off the calves till 

was as bald as a door knob.

HIRAM AND THE MOOSE.“But ae for hunting and fishing?” was
yelled at him in chorus. ,
ing. I killed quail, rabbit, squirrel* and When Hiram Hornbeam read in tne 
the fishing I caught pickerel and bass moming paper that a crowd of boys and
until I was tired of the f**®- men had harried a moose to death in

But what ailed the place. • , . ., . .
“Nothing—absolutely nothing. It was the streets of this city Ins wrath vas 

the place I had been looking for for 20 kindled and he said many uncomphmen 
voars The onlv thing I could possibly tarv things about the brutality and stu- 
fcave found any fault with had I been a pidity of people who had not tjie good 
kiaker whiah yon know I sen not, was the fortune to he born in the country. 

London. Aug. 5—The engagement is farmer's price ner week.” “They liain’t got no sense." said Hir-
announced of the Hon. Hugh Melville "And what .van it?" am. “Why I had a town feller out to
Howard, brother of the Earl of Wicklow ,rFjve hundred th-rownd itdOsra per my place one time an’ T told eem to go
to "flay, daughter of Benjamin A. Sands j we.:!:, and nothing off, and I hadn’t til* j out an' salt the calves in the pastur1.
of >?.'V York. j long gre«n to stay but two week»!” ! Whs’ do you s’pose he done? The dun:

they
“Now I s'pose that moose come in to 

see Dug Clinch. He’s jist got back from 
Ottaway—liain’t ’ee? Well, it found a 
good place to die. The sight o’ them old 
tombstones in the Buryin’ Ground ’ud 
hurry the end along, even fer a moose. 
Hey, what?”

vance
to the tenderers....an inducement

SURE THING.
that certain signs 

ascension.AN AMERICAN WIFE. Sussex Aug. 5—(Special).—The fact 
that not a lawyer could be found in the 
town for two days has put an effectual 
stop to the croaking of those citizens 
who declare that the town is always 
growing worse.

THE FERRY SERVICE.

It is expected that at the investigation (Continued on page 5.)
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